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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED DURING THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA
MEETING OF PRAYER TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

I choose the hearts so that they may transmit in these times My Renewed Messages. This has a
spiritual and divine aim because in them I try to repose with My Sacred Heart, aspiring that those
who are awakening to Me and who return after such a long time may resume My Path of Holiness.

As a Son and Eternal Server of God, I come to the world to remove from My Disciples the weight
that cause the past, impeding the materialization of My Project in each little soul. For this in this last
cycle I renew My Soldiers through the path of merciful prayer, that which is consecrated to the
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy.

This Chaplet will not only remind you day by day of My Passion so that you may imitate It, but It
also reunites the universal powers that imprint themselves as codes of light in the soul that prays
this powerful sacrament of prayer.

Prayer for Me is a great redeeming sacrament along with communion. These two sacerdotal
principles will allow you to be closer to Me and, from the ecumenical perspective, to rescue the
importance of living of My Body and of My Blood out of love and for the salvation of those who
have, for a long time, communed with the modernities of the world and not with My Savior Spirit.

You will encounter Me, as has been said to you, in all of the sanctuaries of the Earth. For this go in
trust to the shepherds, and to the consecrated ones, so that they may offer My Body and My Blood,
symbols of eternal union with the Glorious Father of the Heights.

Today I remind you of these things because the moment has arrived for the existence of a universal
order in everything, and in order for this to be a reality in your spirits, you must exercise the sacred
sacraments.

I listen to you in the silence. I bless you in the prayer. I baptize you with the Water of Life in each
confession. I surrender Myself to you in the Sacred Communion.

For this be attentive to the signs of the new times because only that soul that lives through the love
of the heart will be able to recognize Me in My Return to the world.

I Am the Living and Eternal Heart. I Am the Heart that wants to beat strong inside of your beings
when only you abandon yourselves in My Paternal Spirit.

Under the Mercy of the Father, I thank you all for having accompanied the great purpose of the Plan
of God!

Peace and Good for My children,

Christ Jesus, the Universal King


